
JQURNAL 0E CHROMATOGRAPHY r4* 

EFFECT OF HUMIDITY ON THE AMOUNT OF I;LUORESCENCE EXI-IIBITIZD 

BY CHROMATOGRAPHICRLLY SEPARATED DANSYL DERIVATIVISS 

The effect of water, temperature, solvent system and tllc nature of the support 
me&urn on the amount of fluorescence eshibited by various cl~ro~~~ato~ral~hically 
separated fluorophores is illustrated and discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

It was noticed on one occasion that the amount of fluorescence eshibitecl by 
Dansyl amino acids separated on paper was higher after drying the chromatograms 
in an oven than was the case after prolonged air drying in a ventilated fume hoodl. 
A more careful investigation of this phenomenon revealed that the amount of duo- 
rescence eshibited by aI1 Dansyl derivatives separated on paper chromatograms was 
higher if the chromatograms were dried by heating2. Subsequently it was also shown 
by SEILER AND WIECHMANPU~ that this phenomenon occurred for Dansyl derivatives 
separated on thin Iayers of silica gel. Even as little as 2 set esposure in an oven at 
~$0~’ or ‘30 set at 130’ produced a quite marked increase in the fluorescence yield. 
Dansyl derivatives on chromatograms clriecl by esposure to P,O, in a desiccator 
approached the level of increase noticed after heating at 130~ for several minutes in 
an oven, Exposure to moisture (ix. steam from the spout of a boiling kettle) quenched 
the fluorescence and by alternately quenching and drying, the amount of fluorescence 
can be increased and decreased without any irreversible changes being noticed. 

RESULTS AXD DISCUSSION 

A more direct indication that water is involved in this phenomenon is indicated 
in Fig. I. A chromatogram containing Dansyl phenylalanine (2 pg) was separated 
overnight on a Whatman No. 4 paper strip (45 x 5 cm) in the solvent systeni’ light 
petroleum (b.p. soo-xzo’)-acetic acid-water (IO :c) :I) and clried in a well ventilated 
fume hood at room temperature for 5 11. After excision of the lower section (5 x 5 cm) 
from the strip the remainder was placed in an oven for Go set at 130~. The strip was 
then removed and as quickly as possible scanned (activation 365 nm, fluorescence 5x0 
nm] in a filter transmission scanning device (see refs. 2 and 4 for more comprehensive 
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Fii- I[, lFlbm_ alk~p;d~ ormall ma~tteo redbsocption after heating. The points about the upper 
CCXWJWZ m ti ~mw~sn~mtt. 08 bll~~~aesccace recorded By scanning and the clottecl line the level of 
ftllanm~ lb&m lhmdim~g_ Tlb~~po~i!s. dboti the bottoru curve represent the weight of the excised . . 
53mcbmm iidlmr ltncrmtig amdl lIkue albttttsd l&me tOke udieated weight. The upper and lower contiuuous 
Uiimws ttbtamn& tllhww gdinu& qpmsem~ti a cco~l;nigWer-carcuTatec1 best fit (see text for further clctnils). 

aQAta$s~~ I%E &~IIW eIlqx&mg lb&weep1, the removal of the strip from the oven and the 
recumn%mg 0ff t0x5 mnaxiimr zwm~~~~unn~tt 0ffhor;escence (i.e. center of fluorescent zone) was 
cameffkuUU~ IECOAXL The shriip WGIIS; Ithen scanned repetitively at timed intervals. The 
de-Cay ti t.llnc ~~minnlt ~8flnnnco~sceoce: CUINII the amount of fluorescence prior to heating 
sure &I~~~~ ih~ Ulhce: Ucqn balUi 06 IFi@. Ii * Iilk lower lialf of Fig. I shows the effect of an 
jkiknnti4 lhe&tihg l!ihme cD,rm t&e we&$& fad the exciked: 5 X 5 cm section of the cliromato- 
~IIWHL The nnpgxzr a~13 Ih~~eea -es: iixu Fig.. I represent the best fit to the experimental 
alkiih; iinn lh&ltn ca19125 Ullx -4~ k e_x-po,nzenAiiaJ of the form 

“Iltne p&mdt off iimtimt inn ftlh~~~ expl;ess~om~ is the near identity between the time con- 
sUaumks ffor flunuxexenn~ alleczuy aWil water reabsorption; from this it seems reasonabIe 
tta~ CCDHIKCII~~U~~ tlln;ntt tie akzuy iim~ ttlh~e amomrnt omffkorescence is directly related to the re- 
;;awm sf Walk?lr~ 

Ptt iis znllsx~ dezuxr &UNIUID lFiiii_ P that m;eiither the fluorescence yield nor the weight of 
tUt~luce! paper secti&m r&tuxmm to) %lhxGir pzeheatedl vaJues. This might be due to the loss of 
~~lla&iik muAt_ ttlh& ~JUMIIDC~~I Iilhu0tescemce or eke to, two types of water, viz. loosely 
auma3 U5@&.lly lb11~nnnmdl5_ Buxtlh~ are bst 0x11 lheartikg but only the tightly bound is reabsorbed. 
TtllME!etimltd* zumnammtt ofiimmemh the fluorescence yield depends upqn the nature 

J” CA%WIiWa@iO@L,, 6% ((mq), q21m-n4l3: 
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of the support medium and the solvent systems used. It is highest on Whatman 
No. I paper ((300% increase) and Whatman No. I?81 ion-exchange cellulose phosphate 
paper (850% increase) and lowest (150-175%) on certain of the loaded papers (Le. 
those treated with silicone or aluminium hydroxide). On glass fibre (IVllatman No. 
GF81) the amount of fluorescence actually decreased to 91% of the unheated value. 
In the case of the solvent systems the highest increases occurred with conventional 
aqueous/organic mixtures while aqueous buffer solutions produced much smaller 
increases. 

Although some substances exhibiting a natural fluorescence increased in intens- 
ity after heating, this phenomenon was by no means a general one and in fact some 
fiuorophores decreased their fluorescence intensity quite markedly after heating. 

Because it has been shown that the intensity of fluorescence exhibited by some 
fluoropllores is profoundly affected by the level of humidity and the moisture content 
of the support medium it would seem sensible to standardize conditions when quanti- 
tative measurements are to be made. 
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